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ORONO, MAINE, OCTOBER 20, 1933 N
CLASSES NOMINATE
1933-34 OFFICERS
AT TUES. PRIMARIES
Secondary Nominations Will
Be Held at Same Places
Next Tuesday
Primary nominations for class offices
iiiil committees were held Tuesday eve-
mug at various University buildings. The
..aine delegates who made nominations at
!i at meeting will meet again next Tties-
Lo at the same place and time for the sec-
•iilary nominations.
The following is an unofficial list of
andidates nominated in the primaries,
sd does not include committee nomina-
tions:
Senior Offices
President : Philip Parsons. George E.
Osgood. James DeCourcy, Stanwood
Searles.
Vice-president : Donald Favor, John
Quinn. William Rossing, Paul Robbins.
Donald Corbett, John Venskus.
Secretary: Shirley Young, June Wheel-
er, Madeline Bunker, Alice Dyer, Ernes-
tine Moore.
Treasurer: Kenneth Foster. Frederick
Black. R. Francis Pascarelli, Peter Kar-
alekas. George Warren, Carleton Davis,
Delmont Ballard.
Chaplain: George E. Osgood, Robert
Russ, Norman Turner. Ferguson Oliver.
Junior Offices
President : Harry Files, M. Milton
Mac Bride, George Cobb.
Vice-president: Samuel Reese, J. Win-
ston Hoyt. Donald Stone, Frank Morong,
Donald Anderson, Richard Gallop, Clay-
ton Totman.
Secretary: Agnes Crowley, Jean Walk-
er. Annie MacLellan, Ruth Libby, Etta
;range.
Treasurer: Paul McDonell, Lenneth
!lack. Russell Higgins, Alvin Heald. Ed-
cc.iril Butler.
Clayton Robertson. Wilbert
f'. ii Walter Emerson, 1)arrell
Sophomore Offices
President: Alton Prince. William
Smith. Kenneth Pruett. Arthur Roberts,
Frederick Mills, William Manning. Fred-
erick Beal, John Sealey, Dana Sidelinger.
Alfred Sweeney, Malcolm Tilton. Eld-
ridge Woods, Myron Collette, Adria,i
Downey, Edward Webster, Robert 1.1.
tlehale.
Vice-president : Firth Dennett. Vern.
Ilerrick, Clyde Higgins. Thomas Reed.
Howard Foley, Milton Owen, William I
Blake, James O'Connor. Harold Wood-
bury, Roger Burke. Chester Bacheller,
Robert Clunie, Edward Backer. Eugene
\Vakely.
Secretary: Louise Steeves, Frances
King. Virginia Nelson. Eileen Brown,
Edith Hill. Robert Craigie. Helen Buker.
Alice Campbell, Elizabeth Woelful, Wil-
liam Smith. Ruth Hinckley, Claire Saun-
ders, Elizabeth Parker.
Treasurer: Donald M. Brown, Robert
Haggett. Paul Brown. Willard Brooks.
Edward McKetiney, Theodore Wixilston.
Daniel Wilkins. Bruno Golohski. Gordon
Raymond. Henry Little, William Hink-
ley, Arthur Roberts, Theodore Perkins,
James Boardman.
Freshman Offices
President : Leslie Hutchins. Robert
Niverson, George Smith. Chauncey Rus-
sell, Paul Wilson. Harry Leighton. Ab-
(Continued on Page Four)
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New Hampshire Coach Wins
Brown Derby from Reporter
Coach Bill Cowell of the New
Ilampshire Wildcats returned home
very happy Saturday night. For
Bill's team not only won him a
coveted victory, but also a new
brown derby, as the result of a bet
with a cub reporter on the .Vet..
Hampshire. the student publication
of the Durham institution.
PRESIDENT REVEALS
NEW FORESTRY HEAD
Professor D. B. Demerritt To
Take Over Position
Held by Briscoe
A former instructor in the University
of Maine has been appointed head of the
department of forestry in the College of
Agriculture according to an announce-
'mem made by President H. S. Boardman.
The new head of the department is Pro-
fessor Dwight B. Demeritt, associate
professor of forestry in the Iowa State
University since 1931. Professor De-
meritt will take the place of Professor
John M. Briscoe who was drowned in
Stillwater River during the summer.
The new department head will not ac-
tually assume full charge of the depart-
ment until next fall since his contract at
Iowa makes that impossible, but he will
have a long range supervision until he
moves to Orono.
Professor Demeritt received his degree
of B.S. in Forestry from this University
in 1922. The following year he was
awarded a master's degree in forestry
from Yale University. From September
1923 to July 1925 he was an instructor on
the forestry staff of the University of
Maine. From 1926 to 1928 he acted as
forest specialist for the state of Louisiana:
from 1928 to 1931 he was an assistant
professor of forestry in Pennsylvania
State College and from 1931 to.the present
has been at Iowa. He has written sev-
eral books, many papers and pamphlets
on his subject master, and is a senior
member of the American Society of For-
esters.
U. of M. Teachers
In Alumni Meeting
Hon. Harry \Unser at Auburn, As-
sociate Justice of the Maine Supreme
Court, is to be the chief speaker at the
annual dinner and meeting of the Uni-
versity of Maine Teachers' Alumni As-
sociation which is to be held at Lewis-
ton, Thursday. October 26, in connection
with the State Teachers' Convention.
In making this announcement. Earle
H. Danforth '19, president of the associ-
ation. extended an invitation to alumni
other than those who are teachers and
whose homes are in Lewiston and Au-
burn. to join with the alumni teachers on
this occasion.
Dr. Roy M. Peterson, Director of
Summer Session and Professor of Spap-
ish and Italian, is going to discuss brief-
ly Maine Summer Session. In addition to
these talks, there will be reports sub-
mitted and officers elected for the ensuing
year.
1 WILDCAT JINX AGAIN [ 
CONQUERS MAINE IN
FINAL MINUTE, 6-0
Maine Outplays Visitors Thru
Entire Game. MacBride
Intercepts 4 Passes
A break in the form of a blocked punt
in the final minute of play gave New
Hampshire a 6-0 victory over Maine on
the Alumni gridiron last Saturday after-
noon after Coach Brice's eleven had out-
played the Bobcat team throughout the
game.
Driving down the field with a baffling
running and passing attack, Maine sue-
'tended in bringing the ball to within sis
inches of New Hampshire's goal strip,
but was unsuccessful in pushing through
the opponent's forward wall for a score.
4000 spectators saw the luckless Mai
team shatter New Hampshire's vaunte,:
passing attack, bring down opposing hall
carriers before they had crossed the line
of scrimmage, capitalize on Bobcat blun-
ders, and then lose the game in the last
minute, when Andrews. a New Hamp-
shire end, recovered a blockend punt in
the Maine end zone.
Milt MacBride, besides providing sev-
eral sparkling runs for the Maine cause,
entered a unique spot in football's hall of
fame as he intercepted four of Haphey's
forward passes. Don Favor's punting and
passing. Bob Littlehale's vicious line
plunges, Phil Parson's effective tackling,
and the powerful running attack of the
entire Maine backfield. brought forth
groans of horror from Dave Morey, Bates
coach, as he gnawed at his fingernails in
the Maine stand.
COUNCIL MODIFIES
RESTRICTIVE RULE
The Interfraternity Council, at
its meeting held in Rogers Hall last
night, repealed the clause referring
to the number of freshmen and up-
perclassmen who may accompany
each other. The ruling which was
repealed last night is the third part
of the definition of "organized" as
given by the Council last week.
It also modified the ruling con-
cerning the entrance of fraternity
members or pledges into the dormi-
tories. From now on they may en-
ter in special cases with special per-
mission from the head proctor of
the dormitories.
DEAN HART AND DR. ELLIS
MAKE VISITATION TRIP
Dean James N. Hart and Doctiir Mil-
ton B. Ellis made a trip through Aroos-
took. Penobscot. and Washington coun-
ties as a part of Dean Hart's annual vis-1
nation program last week. During the I
trip 17 schools were visited and from
these schools 139 students were personally
interviewed.
Doctor Ellis says. "On the whole the
spirit in the northern part of the state is
more optimistic than last year. This is
reflected in that more high school students
are interested in attending college."
WRITES ARTICLE
COACH FkED BRICE
1 GIANT FOOTBALL RALLY
TO SEND TEAM TO BATES
HELD TOMORROW NOON
COACH BRICE WRITES
MAGAZINE ARTICLE
Maine Football Coach Asked
To Contribute for Nat-
ional Monthly
Fred Brice, head coach of football and
baseball, has been asked to contribute the
lead article for the November issue of the
National Interscholastic Magazine for
high school coaches. His story will be
entitled "Deceptive Football." Last month
Harry Kipke, coach of Michigan, wrote
the lead story.
Coach Brice is now starting his thir-
teenth year as head football coach at the
University of Maine. In the past twelve
years his teams have lost the State title
in football but four times, and in the last
ten years they have only lost five state
games.
Before coming to Maine, Coach Brice
coached at Manchester high School for
ten years, and at Pinkerton Academy for
three years. The Manchester team won
the state title every year under Coach
Brice and were runners-up for the New
England title three times. Bill Kenyon.
present assistant coach of football, played
under him at Manchesier in 1915-'16-'17.
Coach Brice has been honored by the
American Coaches' Association four
times. Ile has been New England repre-
sentative once, has been on the ethics
committee twice, and on the rules com-
mittee once. He gained national recog-
nition this year when his light, inexperi-
enced team played Yale to a standstill,
using an unorthodox defense, and tricky
passes and runs.
Miss A. Pearson Gives
Cent. America Lecture
Miss Adelaide Pearson of Bluehill, who
addressed one of the hiime econcimics
classes last winter, gave a very interest-
ing and colorful talk on "Ancient Civiliza-
tion in Central America" last evening in
Coburn Hall. The talk was well illus-
trated by pictures which Miss Pearson
had taken herself in the heart of Central
America.
In 'a special interview for the Campus
she said, "I wish that everyone could
travel in Central America. Let's all go
western hemisphere minded." She be-
lieves that there are more thrills in Cen-
tral America than anywhere else in the
world.
company at the University if Maine,
Special Bus Te Be Run
For Maine-Colby Game
A special bus service for Univer-
sity students for the Maine-Colby
game has been arranged for by
Paul Langlois, and round-trip
tickets selling for $2.00 will be on
sale at the Book Store starting
next Monday morning. This ser-
vice is purely for the convenience
of students, with no protit-making
motives involved. The busses will
probably leave at 9 :00 a.m. Sat-
urday.
SCABBARD, BLADE IN
MEMORIAM TOT. R.
National Military Societies
Honor Roosevelt with
Country-Wide Rites
On October 27th the various companies
and Alunmi Posts of the Society of Scab-
bard and Blade. located at 78 universities
and colleges and in a number of our larg-
er cities, celebrate the anniversary of the
birth of former President Theislore
Roosevelt as National Scabbard and
Blade Day.
Senior Skulls Plan Send-
Off at One O'Clock
At Book Store
A giant pep rally to send the
football team off to Bates, knowing
that the University is back of them
to a man, will be staged under the
direction of the Senior Skull So-
ciety at one o'clock Friday noon
at the south side of the Book Store.
Special arrangements have been
made with the athletic department
to have the bus leave at one instead
of earlier in order to give every
student an opportunity to attend
the rally. A student band will be
present to pep up the meeting, and
as each member of the team boards
the bus cheers will be given.
When the entire team is aboard,
the band will lead a procession to
the waiting station. Following the
band will be the bus, and following
the bus will be the students. When
the band arrives at the waiting sta-
tion, it will split into two sections
and the bus will go through the
middle as the band plays the Stein
Song.
The Senior Skulls urge full co-
operation in this attempt to build
up real peppy school spirit, which
has been sadly lacking in the past.
I) Company 2nd Regiment, the loc.,' MASQUE CHANGES DATE,
observing this event by a special meet NEXT PLAY ON NOV 9 10ing to be held on the morning of Octobei •
28th. in the Armory. at ten o'clock. This
meeting is to be in the form of a parade OWIlig a 1. 'Milli with other ampus
(hiring which the recent pledges of Scab- activities. the Maine Masque announces
a change in date of its first presentation
of the current season, and the former
date of November 9 and 10 has been
changed to November 8 and 9.
The play is "Counsellor at Law,- by
Elmer Rice and has had an unusually
successful run of two years. It is a story
if contemporary American life with a
particularly prominent element of char-
acter study. Rehearsals were begun last
week, and already the cast is making
notable progress, which points to a fin-
ished performance when the play is pre-
sented to the public.
There are 24 major characters in the
cast, 12 of whom are freshmen who have
all had stage experience previous to en
rolling at the University.
Season tickets for the four Masque
plays will be put on sale the latter part
of this week.
bard and Blade will be presented to the
unit and the medals to he given to the
outstanding basic students will be dis-
played.
In the afternoon of (ktot.er 27th, Scab-
bar(l and Blade will decorate the Tomb
of the UnkflOwn &Adler at Arlington
Cemetery, Washington, I). C.. in mem-
ory of the 3011) members of their organi-
zation who participated in the World
War.
The National Society of Scabbard and
Blade was f ded nearly 30 years ago
at the University of Wisconsin by five
cade-t officers. and last year a memorial
flagpole was erected at that instittitiwi by
the National Society in honor of the
founders. It now has 78 chapters in 45
-tates and a total membership of ap-
proximately 20.000.
GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM
WILL PLAY AT CONCLAVE
The two girls' basketball teams which
have been selected to play an exhibition
game before the teachers' convention at
Bates College were announced at practice
session Monday evening.
The girls chosen are: forwards—Al
Coffin, I.ib Myers, Shirley Young, Elora
Stone; centers—Mildred Willard, Marie
Archer; side centers—Peanut Harriman,
Jane Chase; guards, Dot Newman, Annie
MacLellan, Rena Allen, Win Cushing,
Frankie Dean.
The next M.C.A. retreat is to be held
at Camp Jordan Saturday and Sunday.
(lot. 28 and 29.
This retreat will be for nun of the Uni-
versity. and Dean James Muilenburg will
be the leader of the discussion on "Re-
ligion and Modern 1.ife."
The group will leave early Saturday
afternoon and return late Sunday after-
mion. Everyme is urged to attend this
retreat, and arrangements may be made
at the M C.A. office. A charge of ap-
proximately one dollar will he made to
each student attending.
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OPERA HOUSE
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Oct. 26, 27, 28
Old Doc Bull I has a Sure Cure for the Blues. As
Great—As Picture as "State Fair"
WILL ROGERS
"DOCTOR BULL"
All Next Week—Starts Mon., Oct. 30
The Greatest \ 11 Musical Shows by the
Makers of "42nd Street"
FOOTLIGHT PARADE"
20 Stars-200 Girls
Ruby Keeler. Dick Powell, Joan Blovidell.
Guy kibbee. James Cagney
to
Continuous Daily from 1'3.1
254
to
5
o'clock
•
Cont.
daily
from
12.30
Mat.
10 & 150
Eve.
10 & 254
t.
PARK THEATRE
BANGOR, MAINE
Friday, Saturday, Oct. 27, 28
1•1+4NE Br( Its
-BRING 'EM BACK ALIVE"
jungle Thrills That Have Held His Nationwide
Readers Spellbotmd... A Thousand Times More
Thrilling on the Screen
Monday, Tuesday, Oct. 30, 31
CHARLIE CHAN'S GREATEST CASE
" Warner Oland Heather Angel
Wednesday, Thursday, Nov. 1, 2
RICHARD HALLIBURTON
Daring Adventurer and Author of "The Royal
Road to Romance" and "The Flying Carpet,"
Rips the N'eil from the Mysteries of Deep India in
"INDIA SPEAKS"
Tahnit
Show
Every
Tues.
Night
Singing!
Dancing!,
Comedy!
IMINS 11161111 !IR UP
Today, Fri., Sat.
FIVE OUTSTANDING ACTS OF
VAUDEVILLE
and
"EAST OF 5th AVENUE"
With \Vallai esFord, Dorothy Tree. Mary Carlisle. Walter Byron
-GRAND HOTEL" of a New York Boarding How •
Daily—Mat. 2—Eve. 6.30 and 8.30
Saturday Continuous from 1.30
Coming—Mon., Tues., Wed.
SINCL.Nlit LEWIS!
Book That Swept the Nation—Is Now
Burning Up the Screen
"ANN VICKERS"
With Irene Dunn, Walter Huston
Get the
Bijou Habit
NEW BIJOU
THEATRE
You'll
Just
Love It
Coma
Early
2
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The world is dritttna toward war
tiermana a itetiant withdrawal trom the
I ertgUe ttt Nrthel, and the Disarmament
h. onterence has created the most danger-
ous situation nose the .Anitistice. FrrititT
is AllIkt•t terti) to !AIM SO are Franer's
military :satellites. Poland and the I dile
Entetur FI, British gosettinsent sides
with Frame
t.ennait.'s share ot testa iisil•ihts is oh-
shwa Ilitlerisin is inaditc•• It is de
Stetlymg els Ili:attic iii t mt fli11. 1:
mould destroy :nth:anon clseiclacre
S. ASAIII 111 France and other FLIIWCJOI
countries the A,Iti cr toe a bolt war is
revolts'. a war it presentson a war to
make the stork' sate tor &maraca In
•Anwrtca. tarther away front the scene cat
stilts-. there is little ot taut tear and war
it-y.1-r as yet Put, a* the weeks Tyr)
Arkt our .ktutsiss.ador sutlers more Nazi
einernment minutes and more .kuseris:asi
citteetta in slier:luny are assaulted. Amen-
can host:Itty to Germany Tay grow.
.igain vie, too may he sucked into the
*tar hysteria Now is the time tor kmer-
lea tat trs'e the tacta
- - 
-
It we lace the tacta shall see that
the' are tlOt Sitttp:e %%e Shall we Shit
tlarrinar,y is net e:1 black and the others 
all white V. e <er that Germans
is ma the only guilty one.
Amid we cvroult our °I'll el.Prrrer.-e
we shall see that war cannot save de-
mostras- y. evert though it were a14111p:t
:roe t.4 Germany's so:e guilt Csermars
was put Joan betore. and the sictors were
lett tree to run the 'meld Tstri have nes
it veto this mess today
The Versailles peace "It•thYti thy fost
teen points. it mbie the w.wi.1 sate ra
tor democracy but tor altee: setpersalort
anti inditartsm. The I eague ot Nation'
was a richx's league It lasti.ed demi:-
cram control It was sicenuaatted by the
rest Tweets and used tor thane seltials.
purpare, It he4yrai perpetuate French
military hewer...sea ot Furore and British
dosuanson osier sub ect propies
Fce nearly haven years a &wand
and desisozrata- l'eeTUIrWe waned foe the
victors to carry oet :hew treaty pledge to
began dosarrtt thermic:1es as they had
*sarand her u•sh our help .knid .ikeser-
wa also wasted and urged that dwarma-
mem ni yam
Theme !NN14"3 04 ats1strapenaleas and
staahtiossan since the kneastwe turned the
densocratst and peacered Cserrnaao truto a
Nast enadhowse Fvwn he begaamng the
kriserwart perk* and the ;-1.reral press of
the wors.1 have warwed that Freak* and
RrItnih jos'otcv way creatting warsttahe
Gilman menace Th.ss does not •intt
tinier. that it etvp:ams tus hoist upon a
swheinalrel Cserealao
Rewash and Freesch t- e-prries.re and
inebtartens wader the Doak ot the I eait'ar
• \ lts'ets the hel-svat Pact aid etSer
peace trivanes esonaraged lesser powers
K. do liksnasse--esipecianyi bah mut :a
pan
Two ',ea-, ago 'vas begun her war ce
sors.;:arst m oaSaissai of the I eagur anst
Nroshingtes trestles Thine •as the test
ot the weed's peace wea&rwrrs
Nev. vamaes the U.4Sums gv.em-
awat tried winvereitv mat crairages-esh
Iseinn a mated meat *swam freaks stows
tam
bat the Farstesma winters persevere
miateid them Fest Frasioe awe thee
Geese area: shied limb laine amere
wad :yeast* ima a kos gems s•A emmaaso
and digicomew train had midrwiev.! :a
Pfihs sufhlretell INIKofft cowry as:*
of tht French mr.htionsts sag F
weisa
lairea's me! arieste et lea.-r Ca. a-
arovainea se Genera deirece :sres:T
Aie *ea all a the :Orr wawa -ortx:‘
fogemailila ehe resew Bawl al eve,:
veer. sod America LW* smatait?
The Outlook
By I>ean James Muilenbu:,,
Returning alumni are always doomed
ti disappointment but never more so thc'
during the past decade. They sigh wt.
ily and confidingly to those of their ow i;
college generation that things, alas arc
not what they used to be. Like every
i.ther setel.al undertaking. education has
been forced tin its defenses. It has 
been
challenged tin ex.1111111e Itself UI the attlit
light nil teas nil and in the face sit an ava-
Ian, he of it-alit...in The result has been
tar re:oiling ihanges not only in cours
es
ot study hut in the whole aharacter it
college lilt' . People have cried out iti
despair -Where do we go front here:.
and college administrators hearing the
responses to similar cries in the economic.
social, and political world have conw
forth with plans in their pockets. But
at the risk of condemnation ior blasphemy.
I should like to suggest that we should
,Isn well to le suspicious of plans and to
examine them iarefufly lila critically
Should they prior too neat and precise.
we shall Siarl his e upon us a tradition a*
inadequate and burdensome as that against
which we are now protesting %%Mile
planning is an obligation which an intel-
ligent ?anxiety has no moral right to dodge.
we must luve growth and change. In-
deed, our plan must be of the sort that
fosters growth. It must be flexible and
resilient In ..rder that it may he its mum:
.kmenca has hail her debauches of tm-
perialiam and militarism. There base
been times when America refused to co-
operate for world peace and times when
.kmerira ruthlessly subjected *raker
peoples. This newspaper has never hest-
:Med to say so
But latterly- America's hands base been
relator!) clean. enerially during the last
Is.' sears. Apart irons slowness in wind-
mg up our Caribbean imperialism, our
guilt has been Tintitesichiefly to economic
chauvinism. (hir high taro and debt
;x•lisies contributed to ecoilonn,.. conflict
Anil to that extent weakened world peace.
Put on the political and militar)- side
we have less to be ashamed it. Although
not a formal member oi the League. the
1-nited States government in these last
tsvo critical years ior the most part has
talthiully to hasten disarmament
ard to S.1%e the world's peace machinery.
Despite Aruersca's effort. the world
races on toward a war in which Great
Fritain and France and their smaller
flies would share the responsibility with
!Alan and Germany.
What Cift .‘rntrica do now We :an
..nlv go on worknIg for peace
,haarrnament. even if we fail. Ametnca
does not want war. .inverica is not cans
:rg war. If there is a European war. it
'1111! WI ,• •- war.
•
the MAIN NCDPUS
E1 0 
WEEKS seems tb I., -as mg a great time with that littl
e telescope
he has bought. We understand that he often focu
ses the blooming
thing on beautiful Balentine Hall across the meadow
s, and thereby.
increases his education.. . Then there's the story about 
Rudy Morin and
Joe Hots who tried to crash the W.S.G.A. tea at Ba
lentine Sunday after-
nasal.. . Alld they were successful enough to get ins 
itations....Romeo Pas-
carelli. ambassador of good will to Women. 16.1 acquired the'habit of 
going
alatut the campus and tapping co-eds on the shoulder. When t
he victim turns
around. Romeo tells 'em "Yup, the best looking co-ed on th
e campus"...
Maybe the whole world's crazy, we don't know.... But 
anyway, mail ad-
dressed to Ruth Libby has been received at the Phi Eta
 Kappa house....
Maybe there's a reason And mail addressed to Lucinda 
Ripley has been
receised at Hannibal Hamlin Hall....Perhaps it woul
d have been more fit-
ting that the latter had been where the former was .
...Yeh, either that or
a pretzel ...Here's the story we hoped we'd never have 
to write. It happened
a ding time ago, and we've been doing our best to kee
p it out of this space.
but here giirS ...Some several weeks ago sonic of the 
girls who inhabit Balm-
tine decided to have some party with :.ortie 
cider and sonic doughnuts, and
previously decided to go to some Orono with some 
boys to buy the ,ionle
cider ..When slime of the girls took some cider a
nd poured some of it ii:!• •
some glasses and guzzled some down their gullets 
they discovered that it
was some vinegar and not sonic cider ----Some of 
those somewhat involved
were Quern Marie Ar,her, Ann Elliaason, Art Roberts, and
 Jack Getchell
... _Alice Sisco. Ruth Shurtleff. and Rachel Adams 
were exposed by the
Prism photogs Monday ...Tom Maguire felt very ba
d because he was not
allowed to pledge to one of the sororities in the camp
us so the boys at the
Delta Tan I -Ouse gt.'t together and obtained for him a bu
tton for the Y.W.C.A.
and vital.
The College of Arts and Sciences in
examining itself has studied the general
basis for its plan in terms of human life.
It professes tin be as varied and flexible
A, :lir itself. It is primarily concerned
with the undergraduate and will look on
All its policies in the future with him
primarily in mind. It is asking itself.
therefore, a number of questic.eis about
human beings. X1'hat are they like?
NVItat do they nerd. especially today? In
what kind of a society are they living?
Is it possible to gain a livelihood in that
society? is happiness possible in it?
\\*hat are the chances for contentment and
!loprtic,s?
%VC hate sought to answer these ques-
tions briefly as follow-n: The College rec-
ognizes the iniportanoe of physical de-
410prnent for es-cry-clew of its students.
It is concerned that they should under-
stand themselves, their impulses, motives.
and the structure of their mental life. It
desires to encourage understanding of
tlte of dttfering groups. It Ter-
ler.tzes the- obligations of a co-operative
society Cotir,e and departments exist
linnian ends. and nothing should oti-
s;I:re t!• a. ('it course, one be
▪ with ssiefxtient intelligence and
• • •ter.: the rekle.: and cultural
human bearinga of variom fields of
rrthe7es.s. classroom ex-
cr.tises should •definnely civitribute to
_arts and Sciences strives to be desply
sensitive to contemporary society and its
needs. In the words of President King
Amherst. the four years on the campus
are a period for young men to live here
and now as young citizens in contact with
the hest knowledge man has been able
to discover in an intimate association both
with their fellows and the faculty. The
of Arts and Sciences seeks to
nuke the student move and act intelli-
gentl) in his environment. He should be
familiar with the customs and traditions
that lie behind him and have helped to
make him is hat he is, the force and is:
which determine the present thec•ry
and organization of society, the State ill
which he is to participate as an actively '
functioning member, the world in which
he lives, and the universe of which he is
a part. The College of Arts and Sci-
ences is more interested in teaching the
student ;tow to think than ts4hn to think.
It seeks to provide him with a method
hy which he may approach a problem.
a method of inquiry and examination.
It destres to stimulate intellectual inter-
ests. clarity of thinking. critical-rnindeil-
t!ess. and formulation of reliable judg-
ments, The College of Arts and Sciences
seeks to give the student a dynamic sense
of the inter-relationship of all fields
knowledge. It seeks relate student
activity and interests in such a way that
education heroines an enthusiastic and
way of living.
HERE'S
LKS who pull a steady
stroke in everything they do
usually favor that natural energy
food, Shredded Wheat.
Here's why. Shredded Wheat
is made only of whole wheat—
nothing added, nothing taken
away. And whole wheat is
packed with natural energy ele-
ments . . . proteins, vitamins,
Whew so. see Siagara Fallsow
yea KNOW yea best. Sbredst•si
nergy
FOR YOU!
minerals, cacbohydrates and
bran. Get enough of these, and
your days will be brighter. For
these are the Nital elements that
put a snappy spring in your step.
Try it, fcr at least ten days.
Just order "Shredded Wheat."
It's ready cooked, reads
to eat. Pour on plents
of milk or cream. Top
with your favorite fruit.
And sail into the finest.
tasting energy food
a few pennies ever
bought.
•
THE VITALLY DIFFERENT FOOD
SHREDDED WHEAT
A product of NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY "Une•da Bakers"
e Ne—res ...Nei. •
Wiat you want
in your pipe
a sensible packace
10 cents
. . . is tobacco that's made to
smoke in a pipe. This means the right
kind of leaf tobacco—the kind that
grows for pipes.
It means that it's made right . . .
and old man Wellman, who taught us
how to make Granger, knew how. It
means that it's cut right.
pack Granger good and
tiL:lit iii .‘our pipe and strike
a match. Folks Weill to like it.
nger Rough Cut
_11„ tohaceo that's MADE FOR PIPES
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50C I E.TY
:*.c.G..4. GIVES STUD4NT
.1a-LTY TEA, BALENTINE
\ student faculty tea was given Sunday
qt on from three to five o'clock in
itine Hall, by the Women's Student
.,trimient Association.
the receiving line were: Dean Edith
Alice Dyer, president of the
s Jean Walker, temporary vice-
-1,!ent, Betty Shiro, treasurer, and
H.4111 Linscott, secretary of the W.S.
The Sister Council gave a picnic for
• freshman women Tuesday evening
,ilentine. The picnic was scheduled
..ike place at the tedges but due to
it had to be changed. Hot dogs.
,olate doughnuts, coffee and an un-
.;wcted treat of orange sherbet were
s-pecial permission has been given the
or Skull Society by the Social Corn-
. Ittee for the use of the new Memorial
nasium for the altnual Skull stag
ice on the evening of November 10.
i'crley Reynolds' Orchestra has been en-
_ cd to provide the music for the affair,
I the chaperons will be Treasurer and
'lrs Frederick S. Youngs and Professor
• I Mrs. Benjamin C. Kent.
COLVIN CO-EDS CAVORT AT
INFORMAL HOUSE DANCE
Colvin Hall held an informal house
dance last Saturday evening. The din-
ing room, living room, and reception hall
were opened for dancing. Bouquets of
chrysanthemums were the only decora-
tions, and the programs were in the form
of pumpkins. During intermission ice
cream and cookies were served as refresh-
ments.
The chaperons at the affair were Mrs.
matron of Colvin Hall, Dean
Edith NVilson. and professor and Mrs.
Small. The committee consisted of Dor-
othy Sawyer, I.ee Blackington, Frances
Knight, Jean Walker. and Alice Sisco..
Music was furnished by Lew Kyer and
his orchestra.
One of the best attended social es
of last week-end was the Lambda C'
Alpha annual pledge dance. About 4_
couples, both fraternity members
alumni, attended.
Gamma Nu chapter of Delta Tau
ta held its annual fall house party on Sa
urday evening, October 21. The ho
was decorated with rainbow paper atH
colored lights, and the men wore
which were brilliantly dyed.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
CHURCH NOTICE
Fellowship Church
Oct. 29
Worship at 10:30 A.M.. Dr. Charles
M. Sharpe will deliver the fourth of his
series on Paul, the special theme being:
St. Paul's Doctrines Concerning the
Person of Jesus."
There will be no meeting of The Young
People's Club for this date.
Methodist Episcopal Church
and Wesley Foundation
Sunday, Oct. 29
10:30 Morning Worship.
6:30 The Student Forum at the Wes-
ley House. Professor Ruth Stone Dove
7:45 Community Night at the Evening
Service. .
Eleven couples danced to the music of
various world-famous orchestras last Ft;
Quaker Stages
Direct Express Service
from Campus
to
Portsmouth, Boston, and
all points
see
CARL F. INGRAII AN1, '35
Theta Houce
Olatreiatit. tua. rima amides's 7 elem. Casposg.
day night at the A.T.O. vic party. De-
lightful refreshments were enjoyed by all.
Mrs. Elizabeth Wing chaperoned.
At a recent meeting of Sigma Mu Sig-
ma, honorary psychology society, invita-
tions to membership were extended to
NOTICE
There will be no meeting of the
Campus board Friday because of
the football rally. Get assignments
at the Campus office before Mon- . 
day.Mrs. Dorothy Andrews, Dorothy Romero.
Mildred Haney. Marian Martin, Lucinda
Ripley. Elizabeth Meade. Kenneth Foster, A well organized Pale Blue
and Alpha Thayer. crbss country team will compete
Until December 1st
We will continue to sell all styles of
FREEMAN SHOES
At
$5.00
These Shoes for Men are truly a $6.00 Value at this time.
is your opportunity to save a Dollar on standard
merchandise at
varsity
against
Choose your HEAVY GRAIN BASS SHOES
$6.00 Value in the "Lotus Style" until Dec. 1st
At
$5.00
Get a pair of FREEMAN or BASS SHOES and walk in comfort
as well as in style
CORDUROY TROUSERS Will be more after Dec. 1st
Buy from BEN today at
$3.00
! a weakened Bates aggregation in the an-
anal State Meet to be held at Lew:ston
tomoi-row. Ilowdoin and Colby will not
enter the meet.
STRAND THEATRE
ORONO
, Lt. 27
Gary Cooper and all star cast in
"ONE SUNDAY AFTER-
NOON"
Front the stage play that startled
New York theatre goers
Sat., Oct. 28
"ADORABLE"
with
Janet Gaynor and Hem) Garat
Mon. & Tues., Oct. 30-31
"BROADWAY TO
HOLLYWOOD"
Starring Alice Brady, Jimmie
Durante, May Robson and
Frank Morgan
Excellent entertainment
NVed. & Thurs., Nov. 1-2
"PADDY, THE NEXT
BEST THING"
with
Janet Gaynor and Warner Baxter
Coming soon "I'M NO ANGEL'
"SECRETS" and "I COVER
THE WATERFRONT"
EAR T of a
LUCKY STRIKE
ALWAYS ihe Aest iaaccos
ALWAYS ihtlinest ii'wluiia/is/iip
ALWAYS ludies pkase I
The
finest tobaccos
only the center
leaves
The very heart of Lucky Strike's
fine quality is choice tobaccos—
ripened by warm sunshine, rich
soils and gentle rains. Right now,
up to $100,000,000 worth of fine
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos,
the Cream of the Crop, are aging
and mellowing for the makers of
Lucky Strikes. For only a special
selection of choice tobaccos is used
in making your Luckics so round,
so firm and fully packed—free from
loose ends. The reason why Luckies
are always the same in mildness,
smoothness, in delicious taste.
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The world is drifting toward war.
Germany's defiant withdrawal from the
League oi Nations and the Disarmament
Conference has created the most danger-
ous situation since the Armistice. France
is almost ready to fight. So are France's
military satellites, Poland and the Little
Entente. The British government sides
with France.
Germany's share of responsibility is ob-
vious. Hitlerism is madness. It is de-
stroying civilization in Germany. It
would destroy civilization elsewhere.
So again in France and other European
countries the old cry for a holy war is
revived, a war of prevention, a war to
make the world safe for democracy. In •
America, farther away front the scene of
strife, there is little of war fear and war
fever---as yet. But, as the weeks pass!
and our Ambassador suffers more Nazi
government affronts and more Asnerican
citizens in Germany are assaulted. Ameri-
can hostility to Germany Tay grow.
Again we, too, may be sucked into the
war hysteria. Now is the time for Amer-
ica to face the facts.
If we face the facts we shall see that
they are not simple. We shall see that
Germany is not all black, and the others
all white. We shall see that Germany
is not the only guilty one.
And if we consult our own experience
we shall see that war cannot save de-
mocracy, esen though it were a simple
case of Germany's sole guilt. Germany
was put down before, and the victors were
left free to run the world. They have run
it into this mess today.
The Versailles peace crucified the four-
teen points. It made the world safe it it
for democracy but for allied iniperialism
and militarism. The League of Nations
was a victor's league. It lacked demo-
cratic control. It was dominated by the
great powers and used for their selfish
purposes. It helped perpetuate French
military hegemony of Europe and British
dominion over subject peoples.
For nearly fifteen years a disarmed
and democratic Germany waited for the
victors to carry out their treaty pledge to
begin to disarm themselves as they had
disarmed her with our help Aml Amer-
ica also waited and urged that disarma-
ment in vain.
These years of allied imperialism and I
militarism since the Armistice turned the I
democratic and peaceful Germany into a I
Nazi madhouse. From the beginning the I
American press and the liberal press of
the world have warned that French and I
British policy was creating an inevitable
German menace. This does not justify
Hitler, hut it explains his hold upon a
victinnzed Germany.
British and French imperialism and
militarism under the cloak of the league
of Nations, the Kellogg Pact and other
peace treaties encouraged lesser powers
to do likewise • -especially Italy and Ja-
pan-
Tao sears ago Japan began her war of
conquest in violation of the League and
Washington treaties. There was the test
of the world's peace machinery. For
many months the United States govern-
ment tried sincerely a-d courageously to
form a united front against treaty viola.
tin in.
But the European powers prevented
that united front. First Franc-e and then
Great Britain sided with Japan in secret
and openly, until a long series of evasions
and diplomatic tricks had confirmed Ja-
pan's successful conquest with connivance
of the French militarists and British
tories.
Japan's easy defiance of peace was an
invitation to German defiance of peace.
Are then all of the other powers jointly
responsible for the present threat of world
war. and America alone innocent?
By Dean James Muilenburg
Returning alt11111111 are always doomed
to disappointment but never more so than
during the past decade. They sigh wear-
ily and confidingly to those of their own
college generation that things, alas! 
are
not what they used to be. Like c•
other social undertaking, education •
been forced to its defenses. It has 
been
challenged to examine itself in the sold
light of reason and in the face of an ava-
lanche of criticism. The result has beer;
far-reaching changes not only in course'
'f study but in the whole aharacter oi
college life. People have cried out
despair -Where do we go from her.
and college administrators hearing
responses to similar cries in the econom•
social, and political world have coif!,
forth 'with plans in their pockets.
at the risk of condemnation for blasph•
I should like to suggest that we sip
do well to be suspicious of plans 
an.:
examine them carefully and critic.
Should they prove too neat and precise.
we shall soon have upon us a tradition as
inadequate and burdensome as that against
which we are now protesting. While
planning is an obligation which an intel-
ligent society has no moral right to dodge.
we must have growth and change. In-
deed, our plan must be of the sort that
fosters growth. It must be flexible and
resilient in order that it may be dynanii,
America has had her debauches of im-
perialism and militarism. There have
been times when Atuerita refused to co-
operate for %odd peace and times when
America ruthlessly subjected weaker
peoples. This newspaper has never hesi-
tated to say so.
But latterly America's hands have been
relatively clean, especially during the last
two years. Apart from slowness in wind-
ing up our Caribbean imperialism, our
guilt has been limited chiefly to economic
chauvinism. Our high tariff and debt
policies contributed to economic conflict
and to that extent weakened world peace.
But on the political and military side
we have less to be ashamed of. Although
not a formal member of the League, the
United States government in these last
two critical years for the most part has
labored faithfully to hasten disarmament
and to save the world's peace machinery.
Despite America's effort, the world
races on toward a war in which Great
Britain and France and their smaller
allies would share the responsibility with
Japan and Germany.
What can America do now? NVe can
only go on working for peace and joint
disarmament. even if we fail. America
does not want war. America is not caus-
ing war. If there is a European war, it
will not be our war.
I
THE MAINE CAMPUS
the MAIN NGDPUS
[IA I) WEEKS seen. having a great time with that 
little telescol,.
I he has bought. We understand that he often 
focuses the blooming
thing on beautiful Balentine Hall across the 
meadows, and thereby
:ncreases his education....Then there's the story about 
Rudy Morin and
Joe Hots who tried to crash the W.S.G.A. tea at 
Balentine Sunday after-
noon And they were successful enough to get 
invitations....Romeo Pas-
. arelli, ambassador of good will to Women, has acquir
ed the habit of going
about the campus and tapping co-eds on the shoulder. When 
the victim turns
around, Romeo tells 'ern "Yup, the best looking co-ed 
on the campus"....
Mas•be the whole world's crazy, we don't know.... 
But anyway, mail ad-
dressed to Ruth Libby has been received at the Phi E
ta Kappa house....
Maybe there's a reason.... And mail addressed to L
ucinda Ripley has been
received at Hannibal Hamlin Hall....Perhaps it would
 have been more fit-
ting that the latter had been where the former 
was....Yeh, either that or
a pretzel ....Here's the story we hoped we'd never 
have to a•rite. It happened
a long time ago, and we've been doing our best 
to keep it out of this space,
hut here goes  Sonic several weeks ago sonic of
 the girls a•ho inhabit Balen-
tine decided to have Stine party with some cide
r and some doughnuts, and
previously decided to go to sonie Orono with s
ome boys to buy the some
cider When Ante of the girls took sonic cider
 and poured some of it into
some glasses and guzzled sonic down their 
gullets they discovered that it
was some vinegar and not some cider----So
me of those somewhat involved
were Queen Marie AT, her, Ann Elliasson, Art Rob
erts, and Jack Getchell
...Alice Sisco, Ruth Shurtleff. and Rachel Adams
 were exposed by the
Prism photogs Monday ....Tom Maguire felt ve
ry bad because he was not
allowed to pledge to one of the sororities on the
 campus so the boys at the
• • •• •Iier and obtained for him a button for the Y
.W.C.A.
•
and vital.
The College of Arts and Sciences in
examining itself has studied the general
basis for its plan in terms of human life.
It professes to be as saried and flexible !
as life itself. It is primarily concerned :
with the undergraduate and will look on !
all its policies in the future with him
primarily in mind. It is asking itself.
therefore, a number of questions about
human beings. \Vhat are they like?
What do they need, especially today? In
what kind of a society are they living?
Is it possible to gain a livelihood in that
siiciety? Is happiness possible in it ?
\Vhat are the chances for contentment and
happiness?
We have sought to an•wer these ques-
tions briefly as follows: The College rec-
ognizes the importance of physical de-
v-e.lopment for everyone of its students.
It is concerned that they should under-
stand themselves, their impulses, motives,
and the structure of their mental life. It
desires to encourage understanding of
the thinking of differing groups. It rec-
ognizes the obligations of a co-operative
society. Courses and departments exist
ft .r human ends, and nothing should oh-
"lire this. Of course, one must be
equipped with sufficient intelligence and
imagination to see the social and cultural
and human bearings of various fields of
knowledge. Nevertheless, classroom ex-
ert ises should •definitely contribute to
making them apparent. The College of
t 1444, tiw.rr & Sty,ss T011aCCO CO.
Arts and Sciences strives to be deiply
sensitive to contemporary society and its I
needs. In the words of President King
oi Amherst, the four years on the campus
are a period for young men to live here
and now as young citizens in contact with
the best knowledge man has been able
to discover in an intimate association both
with their fellows and the faculty. The
College of Arts and Sciences seeks to
make the student move and act intelli-
gently in his environment. He should be
familiar with the customs and traditions
that lie behind him and have helped to
make him %% hat he is, the force and fac-
tors which determine the present theory
and organization of society, the State ill
which he is to participate as an actively
functioning member, the world in which
he lives, and the universe of which he is
a part. The College of Arts and Sci-
ences is more interested in teaching the
student how to think than what to think.
It seeks to provide him with a method
by which he may approach a problem,
a method of inquiry and examination.
It desires to stimulate intellectual inter-
ests, clarity of thinking. critical-minded-
ness, and formulation of reliable judg-
ments. The College of Arts and Sciences
seeks to give the student a dynamic sense
of the inter-relationship of all fields of
knowledge. It seeks to relate student
activity and interests in such a way that
education becomes an enthusiastic and
earnest way of living.
HERE'S
LKS who pull a steady
stroke in everything they do
usually favor that natural energy
food, Shredded Wheat.
Here's why. Shredded Wheat
is made only of whole wheat—
nothing added, nothing taken
away. And whole wheat is
packed with natural energy ele-
ments. . . proteins, vitamins,
THE VITALLY
II hensos  tee Si,,eare Fathom
you KNOW you beta Shred,4J It
nergy
FOR YOU!
minerals, car,bohydrates and
bran. Get enough of these, and
your days will be brighter. For
these are the vital elements that
put a snappy spring in your step.
Try it, for at least ten days.
Just order "Shredded Wheat."
It's ready cooked, ready
to eat. Pour on plenty
of milk or cream. Top
with your favorite fruit.
And sail into the finest-
tasting energy food
a few pennies ever
bought.
•
DIFFERENT FOOD
SHREDDED WHEAT
A product of NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY "Uneeda Baker,"
Viat you want
ran
in your pipe
a sett.sible paeligge
10 cents
. . . is tobacco that's made to
smoke in a pipe. This means the right
kind of leaf tobacco—the kind that
grows for pipes.
It means that it's made right . . .
and old man Wellman, who taught us
how to make Granger, knew how. It
means that it's cut right.
Just pack Granger good and
tiAdit ill your pipe and strike
(1 match. seem to like it.
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SOCIETY
GIVES STUDVT
.1CC L7'1' TEA, BALENTINE
1 student faculty tea was given Sunday
k MOM from three to five o'clock in
cntine Hall, by the Women's Student
riunent Association.
the receiving line were: Dean Edith
Alice Dyer, president of the
sI A., Jean Walker, temporary vice-
- 
f,titt. Betty Shiro, treasurer, and
on 1.inscott, secretary of the 'W.S.
Sister Council gave a picnic for
freshman women Tuesday evening
}lalentine. The picnic was scheduled
se place at the 'Ledges hut due to
it had to be changed. Hot dogs,
!ate doughnuts, coffee and an un-
, Aed treat of orange sherbet were
permission has been given the
,r Skull Society by the Social Corn-
for the use of the new Memorial
a•iiim for the ahnual Skull stag
ri the evening of November 10.
Reynolds' Orchestra has been en-
provide the music for the affair,
the chaperons will be Treasurer and
Frederick S. Youngs and Professor
Mrs. Benjamin C. Kent.
COLVIN CO-EDS CAVORT .4T
INFORMAL HOUSE DANCE
Colvin Hall held an informal house .
dance last Saturday evening. The din-
ing room, living room, and reception hall
were opened for dancing. Bouquets of
chrysanthemums were the only decora-
tions, and the programs were in the form
of pumpkins. During intermission ice
cream and cookies were served as refresh-
ments.
The chaperons at the affair were Mrs.
Sullivan, matron of Colvin Hall, Dean
Edith Wilson. and Professor and Mrs.
Small. The committee consisted of Dor-
othy Sawyer, lee Blackington, Frances
Knight, Jean Walker, and Alice Sisco.
Music was furnished by Lew Kyer and
his orchestra.
One of the best attended social events
of last week-end was the Lambda Chi
Alpha annual pledge dance. About 42
couples, both fraternity members and
alumni, attetided.
Gamma Nu chapter of Delta Tau Del-
ta held its annual fall house party on Sat-
urday evening, October 21. The houst
was decorated with rainbow paper and
colored lights, and the men wore shirt,
which were brilliantly dyed.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
CHURCH NOTICE
Fellowship Church
29
Worship at 10:30 A.M.. Dr. Charles
M. Sharpe will deliver the fourth of his
series on Paul, the special theme being.
"St. Paul's Doctrines Concerning the
Person of jest's."
There will be no meeting of The Young
People's Club for this date.
Methodist Episcopal Church
and Wesley Foundation
Sunday. Oct. 9
10 :34,1Morning Worship.
6:30 The Student Forum at the Wes-
ley House. Professor Ruth Stone Dove
7:45 Community Night at the Evening
Service. .
Eleven couples danced to the music oi
various world-famous orchestras last Fri -
Quaker Stages
Direct Express Service
from Campus
to
Portsmouth, Boston, and
all points
see
CARL F. INciimt.km, '35
Theta Chi House
day night at the A.T.O. vie party. De-
lightful refreshments were enjoyed by all.
Mrs. Elizabeth Wing chaperoned.
At a recent meeting oi Sigma Mu Sig-
ma. honorary psychology society. invita-
tions to membership were extended to
Mrs. Dorothy Andrews, Dorothy Romero,
Mildred Haney, Marian Martin, Lucinda
Ripley, Elizabeth Meade, Kenneth Foster,
and Alpha Thayer.
NOTICE
There will be no meeting of the
Campus board Friday because of
the football rally. Get assignments
at the Campus office before Mon-,
day.
A well organized Pale Blur varsity
crbss country team will compete against
Until December 1st
We will continue to sell all styles of
FREEMAN SHOES
At
$5.00
These Shoes for Men are truly a $6.00 Value at this time. This
is your opportunity to save a Dollar on standard
merchandise at
BEN SKLARS,
Choose your HEAVY GRAIN BASS SHOES
$6.00 Value in the "Lotus Style" until Dec. 1st
At
$5.00
Get a pair of FREEMAN or BASS SHOES and walk in comfort
as well as in style
CORDUROY TROUSERS will be more after Dec. 1st.
Buy from BEN today at
$3.00
ALWAYS glebes/  lolxiceos
ALWAYS thefinest uynknanship
ALWAYS Ludies pkasei
a weakened Bates aggregation in the an-
nual State Meet to be held at Lewiston
tomoi-row. Ltowdoin and Colby will not
enter the meet.
STRAND THEATRE
ORONO
41. 27
Gary Cooper and all star cast in
"ONE SUNDAY AFTER-
NOON"
From the stage play that startled
New York theatre goers
Sat., Oct. 28
"ADORABLE"
with
Janet Gaynor and Henry Garat
Mon. & Tues., Oct. 30-31
"BROADWAY TO
HOLLYWOOD"
Starring Al ice Brady, J irnmie
Durante. May Robson and
Frank Morgan
Excellent entertainment
Wed. & Thurs., Nov. 1-2
"PADDY, THE NEXT
BEST THING"
with
Janet Gaynor and Warner Baxter
Coining soon "I'M NO ANGEL"
"SECRETS" and "I COVER
THE WATERFRONT"
EARTof a
UM/STRIKE
rr lie
finest tobaccos
only the center
leaves
The very heart of Lucky Strike's
fine quality is choice tobaccos—
ripened by warm sunshine, rich
soils and gentle rains. Right now,
up to $100,000,000 worth of fine
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos,
the Cream of the Crop, are aging
and mellowing for the makers of
Lucky Strikes. For only a special
selection of choice tobaccos is used
in making your Luckies so round,
so firm and fully packed—free from
loose ends. The reason why Luck ies
are always the same in mildness,
smoothness, in delicious taste.
FOR THROAT PROTECTION—FOR BETTER TASTE
MAINE TEAM READY
FOR SERIES OPENER
WITH GARNET CREW 1-')::,:i.,a,n;',..,17.1,:2:7,1,,e":1173;71;1`:::
FROSH 'B' HARRIERS
DEFEAT ORONO 26-31
Drill Formations and Game
Essentials Taught
During Week
If Morey and his Bates football
players learned anything about Maine
plays and formations last week at the
New Hampshire game, that advantage
may be offset by their two weeks of
idleness previous to the State Series
opener against the Bricemen this week.
While Nforey's own men were carefully
making notes of all the plays. Brke's
blue warriors were out there on the grid-
iron. tackling, running. passing, and with
each minute which the timer's watch
ticked off, conditioning themselves I r
the coming Wildcat struggle.
Although the weatherman hasn't I.e.!,
e•pecially considerate this week. Br,. •
hi wever. had doped a daily program that
was not so badly injured by the cold.
north breezes. There was no scrimmage
this v.eek, and after each SeSSillfi on
.‘lumni Field. the team was given inside
frill on formatims and game essentials.
The Maine eleven suffered lightly from
injuries and Sam Reese. hurt in the Low-
ell game. was back in uniform Tuesday.
has a slight cut under his left
eye but nothing serious. tie,
Tt•'
HAMILTON ELIMINATES
FROST IN NET TOURNEY
merit.
Frost. ; t- A .:.
was defeated after he ha..k, .. •
week previously in the preliminaries, a;
paremly in his old for*. Hamilton.
fraternity brother, bore down in t!,
pinches, and although he was for,,,! •
go extra games. provided the w
punch in the late minutes.
First round winners were: James
gen. Emmett Jeffers, Richard Capt.c•
Lappin. Frank Fellows. Alfred
Rottenberg. John Fogarty. Stanwood
Searles. and Ralph Wadleigh.
Ladies and Gentlemen
nectl a hair cut,
plea-e call at
SHAW'S BARBER SHOP
)pen eirry day
NI S,i so. Prop.
.41,1". • •^•^4,0.••••••••••••FININI.11,1•MINI-4,1.0.
Buy Your
H ALLOW E'EN
PARTY GOODS
From
PARK'S VARIETY
SCHRAFFTS CANDIES
ST A rKZINKERY • GofTS - tiOVtLIitS
GOKIETING CANOS
• Dv, fmtorIng
rains ruin roue day and &prise sou of tour
normal activire. Don ttakechimes Ota•nkina
Ming Banish such palm ith Kaim. tablets
Ileati•t nesorsInia, basAis he. tramps, and
other los shred pains are peompil. and Alegi •
11,01 teliew,CI by a MO do.a.11 K alrn•.de,J
oped by Johnson A Johnson. are silt lb,
are not haNt.forming. do not idlest digestson
or heart /noon `i our drumnist has Ps•lrn. in
punt sac holt • 4,1 I 2 t•Hais.
KALms or 'i01
PAINS
1511. SSMIi l\[) 01 PON
1 (41111(11 ali t:1111Kit
Send me a FR IF sample of Kalms.
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Professor and M
The iresimian "B cross country team
defeated Orono last Friday by the score
the first Maine man to finish in both races,
Ilacing second and first, respectively.
The order of finish of the Orono meet
is as follows: First, Bowers. Orono; sec-
ond, Heald. Maine; third. Dalot. Maine;
fourth. Hill. Orono: fifth, Dorveau. Oro-
no; si viii, Hays's). Maine; seventh. Hoof).
er. Maine; eighth, Mayo-. Maine; ninth.
, Cormieau. Orono; tenth. McMann, Oro-
no. Time. 18 mm. 12 sec.
The order of finish for the Hampden
Academy meet is as follows: first, Dalot.
Maine: second. Hayson. Maine; third.
tig between Mann and Mitchell, both of
Hampden; fifth, Mayo. Maine; sixth.
Hooper. Maine, seventh. tie between
Dewick and Murray. both of Maine;
ninth. Hideout. Hampden: tenth, Smith.'
Ilampden
• 
OUTING CLUB MEMBERS
HEAR PROFESSOR HYLAND
The Maine Outing Club held a meeting
at Winslow Hall, Thursday evening.
Oct. 19.
Prof. Hyland of the botany department.
spoke briefly on how to distinguish dii-,
ferent kinds of trees. A hike under the ,
direction of Prof. Hyland was plannedL
for Sunday afterr—ti
THE MAINE CAMPUS
The frosh football team was effeetn.eiy
turned back by Kents Hill 20-0 last Fri-
day afternoon at Alumni Field. Star-
ring for the freshmen were [Smiley. Ham-
lin, Nfinutti, and Bullard.
The Kents Hill outfit by powerful
rushes took the ball over the goal line
once in the first period and twice in the
third. Caulder of Kent, Hill was out-
standing. accounting for 14 oi the .30
points made by the winners.
Dottie Davi, held a irtshman class
rally for the hockey game Wednesday.
Afterwards songs were sung by the fire-
light.
Classes Nominate 1933-34 Officers
at Tuesday Primaries
(Continued from Page Our)
hott Hooper, Clarence Keegan. Frederick
Parsons.
Vice-president . James 1/ow. Nlervale!
Sylvester, Lewis Lappin. Robert Allen.'
Edward Brarmann. George L. Littlefield,
Leonard Litchfield, Mortimor Smith.
Lloyd Buckminster. Harry McCready.
Secretary: Muriel Perkins. Kathryn'
Bunker. Carol Stevens, Jane Stillman.
Treasurer: Joseph Hamlin, James'
Cunningham, John Singer. George Wil- '
hams. Frank Tapley. John Murray, Jo- ,
seph Collinson. Newell 1Vilson, Ernest'
1 finsmore.
Get your
HANDBOOK OF CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS
Regular $3 edition priced $2.75
NOTICE
NEW ENGINEERING HANDBOOK
)1<,.orkt 'Elie best of its kind published
FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
FRESH MIXED NUTS AND PEANUTS
Now cooked here on our new Bingo machine
Making nuts cheaper and better
Comfort, Music, Finest of Food, and Service
Your tastes will he satisfied
,..IESTERF k Et-0-
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GOOD LIGHT
just where you
want it!
Portable
"PIN-IT-UP LAMP"
Push small push-pin into any wall, wood or plaster, hang Pin-It-Up Lamp
from it by means of small eyelet in back of bracket, plug long 8-foot ap-
proved electrical cord into any convenient outlet and enjoy good light where
never before possible.
PIN-IT-UP LAMP
Complete with 9-inch shade, hand wrought
iron bracket, push-pin, 8 feet approved
cord, and 60 Watt G.E. Lamp
At the
BANGOR HYDRO STORES
Orbno, Maine
I keep coming back
to that word balanced"
on the back of the
Chesterfield package
VOU often hear the word balance
something is out of balance—top-
heavy, not on an "even keel."
What you read, "Chesterfield Cigarettes
are a balanced blend," means that the right
amounts of the right kinds of tobacco are
welded together; that is, home-grown to-
bacco*, the right kind, the right quantity_
are blended and cross-blended with tobac-
cos from Turkey and Greece. ,
When these tobaccos are balanced one
against the other, then you have a mild
cigarette.
When they are in balance, then you have
a better
-tasting cigarette.
May we ask you to read again the statement
on the back of the Chesterfield package?
May we ask you to try Chesterfield?
A Balanced Blend
